
Dischargers 
The first step for efficient,

safe battery recycling 
 

BATTERY RECYCLYING 
AT IT'S BEST

Ecological

Economical

Sustainable

Effective treatment of lithium ion
batteries in 3 steps:

Discharge

Drying

Mechanical
Separation

Our core technologies recycle any
hazardous substances without residues,
generate quantitative energy recovery in
the first process step and generate
valuable raw materials with the highest
degree of purity in the subsequent steps.

The RET discharging technology is 
available in 3 installation variants:

In a 19" rack, movable on wheels

In 20' containers, ready for
connection to batteries and mains
voltage

In an on-site, electrical control
room

With us, you can already
reach an LIB recycling
rate of more than: 
 >95%

www.reckelberg.com

 Feel free to contact us!

RECYCLING SOLUTIONS
From battery to black mass

 Creating green solutions

Schleusenstr. 1 27568 Bremerhaven Deutschland



Suitability for all
voltage classes

 

Intelligent control,
including diagnostic

functions
 
 

Source and
sink operation

 

Integration into
building management

systems 
 

Adjustable
depth of

discharge; 
0 to 1000 V  

Unlimited,
expandable

performance  

Modern and safe high-voltage discharge technology in 3 variants

The discharging process
Lithium ion batteries must be
electrically discharged before further
recycling to ensure operational and
process safety, as well as optimum
product quality. All RET discharger
versions are based on the latest and
safest high-voltage discharge
technology for lithium ion battery packs,
modules and cells.

The discharge capacity of the system
can be freely defined via the number of
channels installed and their capacity at
different voltage levels. 

In installations with many channels, each
individual channel can be operated
absolutely independently of all others.

Discharge is bidirectional: 
Energy can be recovered and fed into the
grid or used to charge batteries. The
power drawn from the batteries therefore
directly reduces consumption. 

All parameters of the discharge can be
clearly adjusted on the touchscreen-
based controller. The operator can create
parametric recipes for discharging and
diagnosing different battery systems and
save the recorded log data. 

The discharging systems are designed
for seamless integration into the
receiving inspection and disassembly
processes for battery systems. 

EFFECTIVENESS
Over 96%


